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yKL§CN ¥r¸Ã b¤èC xStÄdR A/b¤T 

kts«W tL:÷ xNÉR b¥wQM çn Æl¥wQ 

bwNjL _ÍtŸnT tfRìÆcWM çn 

t«R_rW b¥r¸Ã b¤T WS_ y¸gßù yHG 

¬‰¸ãC yÆH¶ lW_ xM_tWÂ 

kwNjlŸnT S»T  t§qW kXSR sþftÜ 

b¥r¸Ã b¤T öY¬cW wQT wNjLNÂ 

wNjlŸnTN xWGzWÂ s§¥êE z¤gÖC çnW 

X‰œcWNÂ HBrtsbùN bQN LbùÂ l¥gLgL 

XNÄþClù ¥DrG  tgbþ çñ bmgßtÜ\ 

 

WHEREAS, it is appropriate, from the point of view 

of the mission granted to the prisoners' 

Administration office in our regional state, to enable 

those inmates found in prison sells having been 

convicted or suspected to have committed criminal 

offences knowingly or unknowingly, assist 

themselves and their community at large, once they 

are released from jail by bringing about behavioral 

change due to emancipation from the sense of 

criminality as well as condemnation of crime and 

criminality and thereby  having  become peaceful 

citizens, during their  stay under imprisonment; 

 

lzþHM ÃmC zND yHG ¬‰¸ãCN mBTÂ 

GÁ¬ xSmLKè KLL xqF ymtÄd¶Ã 

dNB ¥WÈTÂ bo‰ §Y ¥êL b¥Sflgù\ 

WHEREAS, with the view to facilitating same, it 

has been found necessary to issue and thereby 

implement a regionwide administrative regulation 

concerning the rights and obligations of prisoners; 

 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL mStÄDR MKR b¤T 

btššlW yKLlù Hg mNGST xNqA 58 N;ùS 

xNqA 7 XÂ b¥r¸Ã b¤èC xStÄdR A/b¤T 

¥ÌÌ¸Ã# XNdgÂ ¥d‰©Â SLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T 

mws¾ xêJ qÜ_R 67/1994 ›.M. xNqA 24 

DNUg¤ãC SR bts«W SLÈN m¿rT YHNN 

dNB xW_aL”” 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council of the Amhara 

National Regional Government, in accordance with 

the powers vested in it under the provisions of art. 

58 sub Art. 7 of the revised Regional Constitution as 

well as Art. 24 of the prisons' Administrative office 

establishment, reorganization and determination of 

powers and duties Proclamation No. 67/2002, hereby 

issues this regulation as follows: 

 

KFL xND 

«Q§§ 

PART ONE 

GENERAL 

1. xuR R:S 1. Short Title 

YH dNB "yHG ¬‰¸ãC xÃÃZÂ x«ÆbQ 

mws¾ KLL mStÄDR M/b¤T dNB 

qÜ_R 26/1997 ›.M." tBlÖ lþ«qS 

YC§L”” 

This regulation may be cited as ”The Prisoners' 

Handling and Care Determination, Council of 

Regional Government Regulation No. 

26/2005.” 
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2. TRÙ» 2. Definitions 

1. yÝlù xgÆB l¤§ TRgùM  y¸Ãs«W 

µLçn bStqR bzþH dNB  WS_”- 

1. Unless the context otherwise requires, in 

this regulation: 

h. "xêJ" ¥lT yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KL§êE 

mNGST ¥r¸Ã b¤èC  xStÄdR 

A/b¤T ¥ÌÌ¸Ã# XNdgÂ ¥d‰©Â 

SLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T mws¾ xêJ 

qÜ_R 67/1994 ›.M. nW”” 

a. ”Proclamation” means the Amhara 

National Regional State Prisons 

Administrative Office establishment 

reorganization and determination of 

powers and duties proclamation No. 

67/2002. 

l. "FRD b¤T" ¥lT bKLL# bøNÂ 

bwrÄ dr© ytÌÌÑ mdb¾ FRD 

b¤èC ÂcW\ 

b. ”Court” means those regular courts 

established at Regional, Zonal and 

Woreda levels. 

¼. "yHG ¬‰¸" ¥lT bHG SLÈN 

bts«W F/b¤T ytwsnbTN yq§L 

wYM yInù XS‰T QÈT b¥r¸Ã 

b¤èC WS_ çñ bmf{M §Y  

y¸gŸ  ytf_é sW sþçN  yFRD 

Wœn¤ y¸«ÆbQ yq«é XSr¾N 

wYM bwNjL DRgþT t«R_é 

ytÃzNÂ b_bÝ SR y¸gŸN  sW 

Y=M‰L”” 

c. ”Prisoner” means a natural person 

who happens to be in jail serving either 

simple or rigorous imprisonment terms 

passed against him by a competent 

court and includes those detainees 

waiting for a judgment or those 

persons who are accused to have 

committed crime and thus put under 

custody.  

m. "wÈT _Ít¾" ¥lT k9 ›mT 

XSk 15 ›mT b¸dRS y:D» KLL 

y¸gŸ ¬‰¸ nW\ 

d. ”Juvenile delinquent” means a 

prisoner categorized as such due to his 

confinement in prison sells as from the 

age of 9 through 15.   

2. "¥r¸Ã b¤T"#  "y¥r¸Ã b¤èC ±lþS" 

XÂ "bþé" ytsßùT Ý§TÂ hrgÖC 

bxê° WS_ ytsÈcWN TRÙ» 

YY²lù”” 

2. The terms and phrases such as ”Prison”, 

”Prison Police Officer” and ”Bureau” shall 

take the definitions given to them in the 

proclamation.  

 

3. m¿r¬êE mRçãC 3. Fundamental Principles 

1. y¬‰¸ãCN xÃÃZ b¸mlkT bÛ¬# 

bÌNÌ# b¦Y¥ñT# b±ltEµ xmlµkT 

wYM wgÂêEnT# bB¼¤R B¼¤rsB 

1. There shall not be any type of 

discrimination, with regard to the handling 

of prisoners, on the grounds of sex, 
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xÆLnT wYM  b¥Hb‰êE MNu 

/xÌM/# b¦BT# bTWLD wYM 

bz¤GnT MKNÃT xNÄC L†nT 

xYdrGM”” 

language, religion, political opinion or 

affiliation or membership of Nation-

Nationality or social origin (status), 

property, birth or citizenship, 

2. xl¥qûN y¬‰¸ãC xÃÃZÂ x«ÆbQ 

mSfRèC b«bq mLkù  yhùlùM 

¬‰¸ãC sBxêE mBT úYÈSÂ 

úYdfR bXkùLnT y¸kbR YçÂL”” 

2. All prisoners' human rights shall equally 

be respected in an inalienable and 

inviolable manner in line with the 

international prisoners' handling and care 

standards.  

 

KFL hùlT 

¬‰¸WN SlmqbL# 

SlmmZgBÂ bfRJ  

lYè SlmÃZ 

PART TWO 

ADMITTING, REGISTERING 

AND CATEGORIZED HANDLING  

OF PRISONERS 

 

4. ¬‰¸WN SlmqbLÂ SlmmZgB 4. Admission and Registration of 

prisoners 

1. ¥N¾WM ¥r¸Ã b¤T bFRD b¤T 

T:²Z wYM Wœn¤ y¸§kùlTN yHG 

¬‰¸ãC xSf§gþ mr©ãC 

mà§¬cWN  b¥rUg_ Yqb§L”” 

1. Any prison shall receive those lawful 

prisoners who might be referred to it by a 

court order or decision, having ascertained 

the fulfillment of the necessary records. 

2. wd ¥r¸Ã b¤T y¸gbù ¬‰¸ãC 

lzþhù btzUjW mZgB §Y  mmZgB  

YñRÆcêL\ ZRZR xfÉ{Ñ bmm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

2. Prisoners who enter prison shall be 

registered on the book prepared for  such a 

purpose. Detailed implementation shall be 

determined by a directive. 

 

5. ¬‰¸ãCN bfRJ lYè SlmÃZ 5. Classified Handling of Prisoners  

1. xQM bfqd m«N wNDÂ s¤T 

¬‰¸ãC btlÃ† ï¬ãC m¬sR 

YgÆcêL”” XSrcÜN bÛ¬ lYè 

btlÃ† ï¬ãC WS_ ¥sR µLtÒl 

GN ls¤T ¬‰¸ãC ytmdbW KFL 

b_BQ mklL YñRb¬L”” 

 

1. Male and Female prisoners shall, as much 

as possible, be kept in separate quarters. 

Where it is not possible to imprison them 

in such a way, the cell reserved for the 

handling of those female prisoners shall be 

delineated strictly.  
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2. ÃLtfrdÆcW ¬‰¸ãC _Ít®C 

çnW ktfrdÆcW ¬‰¸ãC tlYtW 

mÃZ YgÆcêL\ 

2. Prisoners who are not convicted shall be 

handled separately from the convicted 

ones.  

3. b:Ä wYM bl¤§ yFT¼BÿR gùÄY 

y¬s„ sãC bþñ„ bwNjL DRgþT 

MKNÃT k¬s„ sãC tlYtW mÃZ 

YgÆcêL\ 

3. Where there are persons imprisoned due to 

indebtedness or other civil cases, they shall 

be handled separately from those 

imprisoned due to criminal acts.   

4. b¸¬s„bT gþz¤ :D»ÃcW kxS‰ 

xMST ›mT b¬C yçnù  wÈT 

_ÍtኞC kxêqEãC tlYtW  YÃ²lù\ 

4. Juvenile delinquents, whose ages are 

below 15 years, during the time of their 

imprisonment, shall be treated separately 

from adults.  

5. ykÆD wNjL wYM yMGÆr BL¹ùnT 

¶÷RD ÃlÆcW sãC kl¤lÖC ¬‰¸ãC 

tlYtW mÃZ YñRÆcêL”” 

5. Those persons having a record of serious 

crime or impropriety shall have to be 

handled separately from other prisoners.  

6. ¬‰¸ãCN btlÃ† yTMHRTÂ yÑÃ 

KHlÖT mS÷C ¥St¥R YÒL zND 

b¸múslùÆcW hùn¤¬ãC m¿rT 

bKFlÖC tlÃYtW XNÄþÃzùÂ :WqT 

XNÄþqSÑ YdrUL\ 

6. In order to educate prisoners in various 

streams of academic and vocational skills, 

they shall be handled separately in distinct 

classes according to the condition of their 

similarities, and thereby be made to 

acquire knowledge thereof.  

7. ¬‰¸ãC b«¤Â# bwNjL ›YnTÂ 

bFRD LK tlYtW mdLdLÂ  

tmZGbW mÃZ YñRÆcêL”” 

7. Prisoners shall be categorized, registered 

and dealt with  separately according to 

their health, type of crime and term of 

imprisonment.  

 

KFL îST 

Sl¬‰¸ãC KFL# LBS#  

mŸ¬Â AÄT 

PART THREE 

ROOMS, CLOTHING, LODGING 

AND HYGIENE OF PRISONERS 

 

6. ¬‰¸ãC y¸ñ„ÆcW KFlÖC bqE 

BR¦NÂ xyR y¸ÃSfLUcW 

Slmçnù 

6. Necessity for the supply of sufficient 

light and ventilation in prison cells 

¬‰¸ãC bU‰M çn lyBÒcW çnW 

y¸ñ„bT wYM y¸s„bT KFL bqN 

The room in which prisoners may either 

commonly or individually live or work ought to 
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l¥NbB y¸ÃSCL# bqE BR¦NÂ l«¤NnT 

tS¥¸ yçn xyR y¸ÃSgbù mS÷èC 

ÃlùT lþçN YgÆêL”” XNÄþhùM l¤lþT 

l¥NbB y¸ÃSCLÂ yxYNN «¤NnT 

y¥YgÖÄ mB‰T  XNÄþñrW YdrUL”” 

have enough light to read during the day time as 

well as windows capable of letting in fresh air 

suitable for health.  It shall also be made to 

provide with light which enables one to read 

during the night time in such away that it does 

not harm an eye-health.   

7. Sl¬‰¸ãC LBS# mŸ¬Â AÄT 7. Clothing, Lodging and Hygiene of 

Prisoners  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ b¥r¸Ã b¤T 

y¸s«WN wYM y¸fqDlTN LBS 

BÒ mLbS YñRb¬L””  

1. Any prisoner is dutybound to wear only the 

clothes to be rendered to him or so allowed 

by the prison. 

2. yKLlù mNGST LBS ll¤§cW wYM 

b‰œcW xQM mG²T l¥YClù 

¬‰¸ãC xLÆœTN ÃqRÆL” 

2. The Regional Government shall provide 

with clothings to those prisoners who do not 

have same or cannot afford to buy same for 

themselves.  

3. l«¤NntÜ xSf§gþ çñ ¼kþÑ wYM 

y«¤Â ÆlÑÃW sþÃZ wYM xStÄd„ 

sþfQD l¬‰¸W t=¥¶ LBS  

lþs«W YC§L\ 

3. A prisoner may be supplied with additional 

clothes where his medical doctor or health 

professional prescribes as being necessary 

for the health of the person.  

4. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ l«¤NntÜ xSf§gþ bçn 

m«N bqE ymŸ¬ ï¬Â ÑqT sÀ 

ymŸ¬ LBS XNÄþÃgŸ YdrUL\ 

4. Any prisoner shall obtain enough sleeping 

space and clothes that give warmth to the 

extent necessary for his health.   

5. XNÄþhùM ¼kþÑ wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃW 

sþÃZ l¬‰¸W ytly ymŸ¬ ï¬ 

lþmÒClTÂ t=¥¶ ymŸ¬ LBS  

lþs«W YC§L\ 

5. Where his medical doctor or health 

professional further prescribes, the prisoner 

may be referred to a special sleeping place 

and provided with additional bed-sheets.  

6. ¬‰¸ãC y¸glglùÆcW ymŸ¬ 

KFlÖC ktÆY y{Ç XNÄþçnù YdrUL”” 

ZRZ„ bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

6. Sleeping rooms of prisoners shall be kept 

free from insects. Details shall be 

determined by a directive.  

7. ¥N¾WM ¥r¸Ã b¤T ytrkÆcW yHG 

¬‰¸ãC g§cWN y¸¬«bùbTÂ yGL 

NIHÂcWN y¸«BqÜbT bqE W¦Â 

yNIHÂ m«bqEÃ qÜœqÜîC XNÄþhùM bqE  

ym{Ä© b¤T XNÄþñ„ ÃdRUL”” 

7. Any prison shall cause the fulfillment of 

sufficient water, sanitary facilities as well as 

enough toilets for its prisoners to take  bath 

and to care for their personal  hygiene.  
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KFL x‰T 

SlMGB# yHKMÂ xgLGlÖTÂ 

yHÉÂT _bÝ 

 

PART FOUR 

FOOD, MEDICAL SERVICE  AND 

CHILD PROTACTION 

8. SlMGB 8. Food 

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ bqEÂ l«¤NnT 

y¸S¥¥ MGB XNÄþÃgŸ YdrUL”” 

XNÄþhùM bHmM MKNÃT L† MGB 

XNÄþs«W ÃSfLUL BlÖ ¼kþM wYM 

y«¤Â ÆlÑÃW sþÃZ Y¡W l¬‰¸W 

lþs_ YC§L\ 

1. Any prisoner shall be provided with food 

that happens to be enough and favorable for 

health and where a medical doctor or a 

health professional prescribes to that effect, 

he may also be availed with a special food 

due to sickness.  

2. ¼kþM wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ btlY  

›YntÜNÂ LkùN m_ñ bAhùF µ§zz 

bStqR ¥ÂcWM xL÷L ÃlbTÂ 

bfœ>M çn bXNKBL mLK ytzUj 

mD¦nþT# m«_# xdN²i :I wYM 

YHNnù ymsl l¤§ ngR lxND ¬‰¸ 

XNÄYs_ b_BQ ytklkl nW”” ZRZR 

xfÉ{Ñ bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

 

2. Unless a medical doctor or health 

professional specifically prescribes the type 

and dosage of same in writing, it is strictly 

forbidden to provide a prisoner with any 

alcoholic drug, prepared either in a liquid or 

tablet form, drink, addictive substance or 

other similar items. Its detailed 

implementation shall be determined by a 

directive.  

 

9. SlHKMÂ xgLGlÖT 9. Medical Service  

1. ¥ÂcWM ¥r¸Ã b¤T xQM bfqd 

m«N y‰sù yçn yHKMÂ xgLGlÖT 

mSÅ ÈbþÃ# ytàlù yÞKMÂ 

xgLGlÖèC# mD¦nþèCÂ yHKMÂ 

ÆlÑÃãC lþñ„T YgÆL\ yHG 

¬‰¸ãCM tgbþWN yHKMÂ 

xgLGlÖT y¥GßT mBT Yñ‰cêL\ 

1. Any prison ought to have, as much as 

possible, its own medical center, complete 

medical services, drugs and health 

professionals. Accordingly, prisoners shall 

have the right to obtain appropriate medical 

service,  
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2. ¬‰¸ãC «¤Nn¬cW km¬wkù 

bðTM çn bº§ k¸«bqÜbT ¥r¸Ã 

b¤T WÀ k¥ÂcWM yKLlù mNGST 

yHKMÂ tÌM bqE y«¤ÂÂ yHKMÂ 

KTTL y¥GßT mBT Yñ‰cêL”” 

2. Prisoners shall have the right to obtain 

sufficient health care and medical followup 

before or after their health is affected, from 

any Regional government health institution 

at the expense of the prison in which they 

are kept.  

3. xSf§gþ çñ sþgŸ ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ 

µlbT ¥r¸Ã b¤T wd çSpE¬L 

XNÄþ²wR hkþM wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ 

l¸mlktW  y¥r¸Ã b¤T xStÄÄ¶ 

¦œB ÃqRÆL”” xStÄÄ¶WM 

yt«qsW ¬‰¸ wd HKMÂ tÌM 

t²Wé XNÄþ¬kM lþÃdRG YC§L”” 

3. Where it is found necessary, a medical 

doctor or health professional may suggest to 

the concerned prison administrator, the 

transfer of an inmate from a prison to 

hospital and the administrator may allow 

same to get the said transfer and thereby 

obtain medical treatment thereof. 

4. ¼kþM wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ b¥r¸Ã 

b¤T ÃlC nFs-«ùR wYM XmÅT 

¬‰¸ bMGBM çn bHKMÂ rgD 

xSf§gþWN XRÄ¬ XND¬gŸ ÃdRUL”” 

tgbþ çñ sþÃgßWM nFs-«ù… ¬‰¸ 

wd çSpE¬L t²W‰ XNDTwLD 

lþÃZ YC§L”” 

4. A medical doctor or health professional 

shall cause a pregnant inmate serving an 

imprisonment to be provided with the 

necessary assistance in terms of food and 

medication. He may also instruct that she be 

transferred to a hospital to deliver therein, as 

deemed appropriate. 

5. ¼kþM wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ ¥N¾WM 

¬‰¸ b¥r¸Ã b¤T möytÜ l«¤NntÜ 

y¸ÃsU mSlÖ b¬yW gþz¤ wYM  

ytÈlbTN QÈT lmf{M y¥YCL 

çñ ÃgßW XNdçn  wYM b¥r¸Ã 

b¤tÜ bkùL ytÈlbT yon-oR›T QÈT 

ñé lMNgþz¤WM bþçN y¥YS¥¥W 

çñ btgß gþz¤ QÈtÜ XNÄþqLlT wYM 

u‰¹ùN XNÄþnœlTÂ XNÄþlqQ 

l¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xStÄÄ¶ ¦œB ÃqRÆL”” 

xStÄÄ¶WM HG b¸fQdW m¿rT 

gùÄ†N l¸mlktW xµL xQRï 

ÃSwSÂL”” 

 

5. When a medical doctor or health 

professional thinks that any prisoner's stay 

in custody is likely to endanger his health, 

or he finds out that the prisoner would be 

unable to withstand the penalty imposed 

against him, or a disciplinary measure so 

imposed on him, if any, is found to be 

unfavorable for good to his health, he may 

recommend to the prison administrator that 

the said penalty be mitigated or totally 

removed in his favor and  be released  from 

Jail,; provided, however, that the  

administrator shall submit the case to and  

have  it determined by the  concerned  body 

thereof, in accordance with law. 
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6. b¥r¸Ã b¤T WS_ y¸gßù yx:Mé 

b>tኞCM çnù bt§§ð b>¬ãC 

ytÃzù ¬‰¸ãC bþñ„ tlYtW 

mÃZÂ m¬kM xlÆcW”” ZRZR 

xfÉ{Ñ bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

6. Where there are prisoners with mental 

illness or those exposed for communicable 

diseases under imprisonment, they shall be 

handled separately and thereby obtain 

medical treatment. Its detailed 

implementation shall be determined by a 

directive.  

  

10. SlHÉN LJ xÃÃZ XÂ lnFs-«ùR 

¬‰¸ Sl¸drG XNKBµb¤ 

10. Child Handling and Care for a 

Pregnant Inmate 

1. ¥N¾êM s¤T ¬‰¸ :D»W kîST 

›mT ÃLbl« LJ Ã§T mçnù 

y¬wq XNdçn HÉnù xB…T b¥r¸Ã 

b¤T WS_ lþöY YC§L\ 

1. Where any female prisoner is known to 

have a child under the age of 3 years, the 

child may stay with her in prison.  

2. nFs-«ùR wYM x‰S yçnC ¬‰¸ 

tgbþ ymöÃ KFL# t=¥¶ MGBÂ 

y«¤Â XNKBµb¤ XND¬gŸ YdrUL\ 

2. A pregnant or nursing prisoner shall be 

provided with an appropriate waiting room, 

additional food and health care.   

3. kXÂtÜ UR ¥r¸Ã b¤T  ygÆ wYM  

nFs-«ùR çÂ gB¬ ytwld HÉN 

:D»W 3 ›mT XSkþçnW DrS 

lxND ¬‰¸ btmdblT bjT LK  

HKMÂÂ MGB  XNÄþÃgŸ YdrUL\ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. A child who has been sent to a prison with 

his mother or the one who is born in prison 

from a mother who has been imprisoned 

being pregnant shall obtain food and 

medical treatment, with an amount of the 

budget that equals to that of any other 

prisoner, until he becomes 3 years old.  
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KFL xMST 

¬‰¸ãC kWu sW UR 

Sl¸ÃdRgùT GNßùnT 

 

PART FIVE 

COMMUNICATION OF 

PRISONERS WITH  

OUTSIDERS 

 

11. ¬‰¸ãC bWu sãC XNÄþ¯bßù# 

dBÄb¤ XNÄþAûÂ XNÄþqblù 

SlmFqD 

11. Authorization of prisoners to receive 

visitors from outside and enjoy 

correspondence  

1. ¬‰¸ãC kTÄR Ùd®ÒcW# kQRB 

zmìÒcW# kÙd®ÒcW#k¦kþäÒcW# 

k¦Y¥ñT x¥µ¶ãÒcWÂ kHG 

«böÒcW UR XNÄþgÂßù mBT 

x§cW”” çñM ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ tgbþWN 

on-oRxT lm«bQÂ wNjL 

XNÄYf{M lmk§kL sþL ¬‰¸ãC 

kWu sãC UR b¸ÃdRÙcW 

GNßùnèC §Y HUêE gdïCN bmm¶Ã 

lþ_LÆcW YC§L”” 

1. Prisoners shall have the right to 

communicate with their spouses, close 

relatives, friends, medical doctors, religious 

counselors and lawyers; provided, however, 

that a prison may be able to impose legal 

restrictions by a directive on such 

communications they make with outsiders 

with the view to maintaining proper 

discipline and thereby preventing the 

commission of crime.   

2. y¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ yQRB zmD sþäT 

wYM  b«Â sþ¬mM wYM xœœbþÂ 

xScµ*Y yçn yo‰ wYM yb¤tsB 

gùÄY sþÃU_mW wYM ¬‰¸W 

lþlqQ sþÝrB bWu o‰ wYM 

XRÄ¬ XNÄþÃgŸ xSf§gþ sþçN bx©bþ 

XNÄþÿD YfqDl¬L””  

2. Any prisoner shall be allowed to go outside 

escorted by a prison guard on  the condition 

that his close relative has died or fallen sick, 

or he has encountered a serious and urgent 

duty or family affair, or when it is necessary 

for him to obtain a job or an aid thereto 

upon arrival of his release.  

3. ¬‰¸ãC lzmìÒcW wYM 

lwÄíÒcW dBÄb¤ãCN XNÄþIûÂ 

sþm«ù§cWM XNÄþqblù 

YfqD§cêL”” çñM y¸gÆWM çn 

y¸wÈW dBÄb¤  b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ ¬Yè 

XNÄþgÆ wYM  XNÄþwÈ mdrG 

YñRb¬L”” 

3. Prisoners may be allowed to write letters to 

and receive same from their relatives or 

friends; provided, however, that such a letter 

shall be checked by the prison before it is 

sent or received therefrom.  
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4. ¬‰¸ãC kzmìÒcWÂ kwÄíÒcW 

UR lþ«ÃyqÜ y¸ClùbT gþz¤ œMNtÜN 

b¸¹FN xµ*ºN bqN twSñ 

XNÄþÃWqÜT YdrUL”” 

4. The time, within which prisoners may 

communicate with their relatives or friends, 

shall be made known to them, being defined 

interms of days in a manner that it covers 

the week.   

5. yzþH xNqA DNUg¤ãC Ñlù tfÉ¸nT 

dNbùN tkTlÖ b¸wÈ mm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

 

5. The full implementation of the provisions of 

this article shall be determined by a 

directive to be issued following the 

regulation. 

 

12. «ÃqEãCN Slmft> 12. Searching through Visitors 

1. ¯BŸãCN wYM «ÃqEãCN y¸qbL 

¥N¾WM y¥r¸Ã b¤T ±lþS xÆL 

¬‰¸WN lm«yQ y¸mÈWN 

¥ÂcWNM ¯BŸ wYM «ÃqE SÑNÂ 

xD‰šWN km¬wqEÃW bmmLkT 

¥NntÜN ÃrUGÈL\ xµ§êE FtšM 

ÃdRGl¬L”” 

1. Any prison police officer who is responsible 

to receiving visitors shall ascertain the 

identity of any visitor coming thereto by 

looking into the name and address contained 

in his ID card. Furthermore, he shall make a 

physical search.  

2. «ÃqEê wYM ¯BŸê s¤T yçnC 

XNdçn bs¤T y¥r¸Ã b¤T ±lþS xÆL 

XNDTft> YdrUL”” 

2. Where the visitor happens to be a woman, 

she will have to be searched through by a 

female prison police officer. 

3. ¥N¾WM «ÃqE wYM ¯BŸ xLft>M 

Ãl XNdçn wd ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ Q_R Gbþ 

XNÄþgÆ xYfqDlTM”” xUÈ¸WNM 

y¥r¸Ã b¤T ±lþsù bXlT hùn¤¬ 

mZgB §Y ÃsF‰L”” 

3. Any visitor refusing to be searched through 

may not be allowed to enter the premise of 

the prison thereof. In such a case, the prison 

police officer shall record the incidence in 

the book of daily events.  

4. ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ yy:ltÜ «ÃqEãC ZRZR 

mr© bmZgB XNÄþÃZ ÃdRUL”” 

 

4. The prison shall cause a detailed record of 

visitors each day to be kept in file. 

 

13.y«ÃqEÂ t«ÃqEN GNßùnT 

Slmk¬tL  

13. Surveillance of Visitor-prisoner 

Relationship  

ytly T:²Z µLts« bStqR ¬‰¸ãC 

k«ÃqEãÒcW UR  b¸gÂßùbT gþz¤ xND 

Unless a specific instruction was given to that 

effect, a prison police officer may not listen to 
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y¥r¸Ã b¤T ±lþS y¸nUg„TN mS¥T 

ylbTM”” çñM ytklkl ngR XNÄYqÆblù 

bQRB RqT XY¬ ymk¬tLÂ ymöÈ«R 

`§ðnT xlbT”” 

the conversations which the prisoners conduct 

with their visitors as they meet; provided, 

however, that he shall have the responsibility to 

watch over them out and monitor their activity 

at close range so as to prevent them from 

exchanging prohibited items. 

  

14. ¬‰¸ãC k«böÒcW UR 

XNÄþgÂßù SlmFqD 

14. Permission of Prisoners to 

Communicate with their Advocates 

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ k«bÝW UR  

XNÄþnUgR YfqDl¬L\ 

1. Any prisoner shall be allowed to have talks 

with his advocate. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 DNUg¤ m¿ 

rT xND «bÝ ¬‰¸WN  b¸ÃnUGR 

bT gþz¤ hùltÜ y¸nUg„bTN XNÄYs¥ 

«ÆqEW X‰Q BlÖ m«bQ YñRb¬L\  

2. Where an advocate talks to the prisoner 

pursuant to the provision of sub-art. 1 of this 

article hereof, the prison guard shall watch 

over them out from a far distance so as not 

to hear their conversation.   

3. ¬‰¸W yWu ¦gR tw§J çñ wd 

hg„ XNÄþÿD b¬zz gþz¤ y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ 

xStÄdR k«bÝWÂ khg„ xþMÆsþ 

wYM öNsþ§ UR tgÂŸè XNÄþnUgR 

xSf§gþWN hùn¤¬ ÃmÒCl¬L”” 

3. Where the prisoner is a foreigner and is 

urged to return to his home country, the 

prison administration may facilitate the 

necessary conditions with the view to 

enabling him find and talk to his advocate, 

embassy or consulate.  

15. MRm‰ y¸ÃdRG ±lþS wYM 

yFRD b¤T m_¶Ã yÃz sW 

k¬‰¸W UR XNÄþgÂŸ SlmFqD 

15. Allowing an Investigating Police or 

Person carrying court summons to 

Communicate with the Prisoner 

1. ¥N¾WM y±lþS xÆL t«RÈ¶ãCN  

lmflGÂ lwNjL MRm‰ xSf§gþ yçnù 

mr©ãCN l¥GßT wd ¥ÂcWM ¥r¸Ã 

b¤T gBè  ¬‰¸WN m«yQ YC§L”” 

çñM YH lþf{M y¸ClW mR¥¶W 

±lþS l¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  yFRD b¤T  T:²Z 

sþÃqRB BÒ YçÂL”” 

 

1. Any police officer may enter any prison in 

order to seek for possible suspects and 

obtain evidence necessary for criminal 

investigation; and thereby interrogate a 

prisoner. Provided, however, that such an 

action may be taken only where the 

investigating police officer has submitted a 

court order to the said prison.  
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2. ¥N¾WM sW yF/b¤T m_¶Ã wYM 

T:²Z Yø wd ¥r¸Ã b¤T ymÈ 

XNdçn xGÆB ÃlWN y¥r¸Ã b¤T 

xStÄdR fÝD «Yö y¸mlktWN 

¬‰¸ b¥S«‰T lþÃnUGrWÂ 

ytÆlWN m_¶Ã wYM T:²Z lþs«W 

YC§L”” 

 

2. Where any person happens to come to a 

prison with a court summons or order, he 

may call upon the prisoner concerned, talk 

to and give him such summons or order 

upon the permission of the relevant prison 

administration.  

16. ¬‰¸ãC bHBrT XNÄþ«yqÜ 

Sl¥DrG 

16. Preparation of prisoners to be visited 

Jointly 

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ x¿‰R ¬‰¸ãCN 

byKF§cW XNÄþ«yqÜ y¥ÃSCL çñ  

ytgß XNdçn y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ `§ð 

¬‰¸ãC hùlùM bxND ï¬ çnW 

bHBrT XNÄþ«yqÜ lþÃdrG YC§L”” 

Where the working procedure of a prison makes 

it impossible for prisoners to be visited in each 

of their separate sells, the head of such prison 

may allow those prisoners to be visited jointly 

at a certain spot. 

 

17. Slnù²z¤ 17. Solemn declaration of will 

1. yäT QÈT ytwsnbTN sW =Mé 

¥N¾WM yHG ¬‰¸ nù²z¤ l¥DrG 

yflgÂ y¦Y¥ñT x¥µ¶WN# yHG 

«bÝWN# yQRB zmÇN wYM 

yxµÆbþWN yWLÂ ¥Sr© A/b¤T 

twµY l¥GßT bIhùF y«yq XNdçn  

lþfqDlT YC§L”” 

1. Where any lawful prisoner including the one 

sentenced to death wishes to make a solemn 

declaration of will and thereby requests in 

writing for the attendance of his religious 

advisor, advocate, close relative or the 

representative of the local notary public 

office, he may be allowed to do so.   

 

2. ¬‰¸W bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 

m¿rT nù²z¤ l¥DrG b¸fLGbT 

gþz¤ Xg² sþ«YQ x‰T MSKéC 

XNÄþqRbùlT YdrUL”” ZRZR 

xfÉ{Ñ bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

 

2. Where the prisoner asks for help in order to 

make the solemn declaration of will 

pursuant to sub-art. 1 of this article hereof, 

he shall be provided with four witnesses. Its 

detailed implementation shall be determined 

by a directive.  
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18. Sl¬‰¸ãC ZWWR 18. Transfer of Prisoners  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ ytfrdbTÂ yYGÆŸ 

mBtÜN t«Qä Ã«Âqq sþçN 

b¤tsïcÜ b¸gßùbT xµÆbþ 

wd¸qRbW ¥r¸Ã b¤T t²Wé 

yXS‰T gþz¤WN XNÄþ=RS y«yq 

XNdçn y¸²wRbT ¥r¸Ã b¤T 

SMMnT sþdRS XNÄþ²wR lþdrG 

YC§L”” 

1. Where any convicted prisoner who has 

exhausted his right of appeal asks for a 

transfer to a prison located in the area  

wherein his family resides so as to complete 

the remaining term  of  his imprisonment 

therein, he my be transferred  thereto upon 

prior agreement with the receiving prison.  

2. xSf§gþ çñ sþgŸ ¬‰¸W lL¥T 

o‰ kxND ¥r¸Ã b¤T  wd l¤§ 

¥r¸Ã b¤T XNÄþ²wR YdrUL”” 

 

2. A prisoner may be urged to transfer from 

one prison to another for the sake of 

development activities, where deemed 

necessary. 

KFL SDST 

Sl¬‰¸ãC yGÁ¬ o‰Â 

ygùLbT êU xkÍfL 

PART SIX 

COMPULSORY LABOR AND 

PAYMENT OF WAGES FOR 

PRISONERS 

19. XNÄþs„ Sl¸gdÇ ¬‰¸ãC 19. Prisoners Compelled to Work 

1. kq§L XSk Anù XS‰T ytfrdÆcW 

¬‰¸ãC «¤Nn¬cW b¼kþM 

ytrUg«Â l_bÝ xmC mçÂcWN 

`§ðW xMñbT sþfQD lmS‰T  

YgdÄlù\ 

1. Prisoners sentenced from simple to rigorous 

imprisonment shall be compelled to work 

where the condition of their health is proven 

so fit by a medical doctor and the concerned 

head permits such an act upon believing in 

their being manageable for security purpose. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 SR 

ytdnggW bþñRM ¥N¾WM  ¬‰¸ 

y¸ÃsÝYÂ bqN k7 s›T ybl« S‰ 

XNÄþs‰ xYgdDM\ 

2. Notwithstanding the provision of sub-art. 

(1) of this article hereof, any prisoner may 

not be obliged to engage in a crule work and 

perform duties for more than 7 hours a day.  

3. lo‰ ytmdbù ¬‰¸ãC bo‰ 

mdÆcW m¿rT ygùLbT êU  

Ykf§cêL\ ZRZ„ bmm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

3. Prisoners instructed to work shall be paid 

wages as per their respective assignments. 

Details shall be determined by a directive.  
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20. XNÄþs„ Sl¥YgdÇ ¬‰¸ãC 20. Prisoners not Compelled to Work  

1. kzþH b¬C ytmlktÜT yHG 

¬‰¸ãC bzþH dNB m¿rT  

XNÄþs„ xYgdÇM”- 

1. Prisoners specified herebelow may not, 

pursuant to this regulation, be compelled to 

work:  

h. yäT  FRD   ytwsnÆcW 

¬‰¸ãC\ 

a. prisoners  convicted and sentenced to 

death; 

l. XD»ÃcW k60 ›mT b§Y yçnù 

wNìC wYM k50 ›mT b§Y yçnù  

s¤èC\ 

b. men and women whose ages are above 

60 or 50 years respectively; 

¼. SDST wR yä§cW nFs-«ùR 

s¤èC wYM kwlþD bº§ hùlT wR 

ÃLä§cW XmÅèC\ 

c. Pregnant women having reached 6 

months and those with babies who are 

less than two months from delivery; 

m. ÃLtfrdÆcW ¬‰¸ãC\ d. unconvicted prisoners; 

¿. :D»ÃcW k15 ›mT b¬C yçnù 

wÈT _Ít®C”” 

e. Juvenile delinquents below the age of 

15 years. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 ytdnggW 

bþñRM yäT FRD ytwsnÆcWN 

œY=MR kzþH b§Y yt«qsùT 

¬‰¸ãC b‰œcW xnœ>nT 

lmS‰T yflgùÂ yS‰W xYnT 

«¤Nn¬cWN y¥YgÖÇ Slmçnù bhkþM 

ytrUg« XNdçn kmS‰T  

xYklklùM”” 

 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-

art.1 of this article hereof, where prisoners 

specified hereinabove, with the exception 

of those sentenced to death, wish to engage 

in work on their own initiation and it is 

medically proven that the type of work 

may not adversely affect their health, they 

may not be prohibited from such an 

exercise.  

21 ¬‰¸ãCN   XNdyClÖ¬cW 

SlmmdB 

21. Assigning Prisoners According to their 

Abilities  

1. xND ¬‰¸ lxND xYnT o‰ 

y¸mr«W ¬‰¸W qDä Ys‰ 

ynbrW yS‰ xYnTÂ ClÖ¬W Xy¬y  

YçÂL\ 

1. A prisoner shall be preferred for an 

assignment taking into account the type of 

work in which he had been participating 

earlier and his ability thereof. 

2. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ bxND xYnT o‰ 

tmDï XNÄþ¿‰ sþflG bzþhù o‰ 

2. Where any prisoner is required to be 

assigned for one type of duty, he shall be 
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ltwsn gþz¤ LMMD XNÄþÃdRGÂ 

xSf§gþW SL«Â XNÄþs«W YdrUL\ 

 

 

made to practice same for a while and 

obtain the necessary training.  

22. ¬‰¸ãCN bfRJ SlmkÍfL 22. Classification of prisoners in 

categories 

1. lzþH KFL DNUg¤ãC xfÉ{M yHG 

¬‰¸ãC b¸ktlùT îST MDïC 

tkFlêL”- 

1. Lawful prisoners are, for the 

implementation of the provisions of this 

part, classified into the following three 

categories:  

h. b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xStÄdR xStÃyT 

ll¤lÖC xRxÃnT Ã§cWÂ 

bmLµM «ÆÃcWM çn 

ltmdbùbT S‰ Æ§cW ClÖ¬ 

ytmskr§cW ¬‰¸ãC\ 

a. Those prisoners valued by the opinion 

of the prison administration for having 

good conduct and efficiency record in 

their assignments and hence becoming 

exemplary for others. 

l. b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xStÄdR xStÃyT 

mLµM «ÆY ñ…cW 

ytmdbùbTN S‰ lmwÈT Ã§cW 

ClÖ¬ m«n¾ yçn  ¬‰¸ãC\ 

b. Those prisoners having good conduct, 

and yet less capacity to accomplish the 

duties they are assigned to as per the 

recommendation of the prison 

administration;  

¼. kzþH b§Y bðdL t‰ qÜ_éC h 

XÂ l SR ÃLt«qsùÂ lGÁ¬ 

S‰cW ygùLbT êU  XNÄþÃgßù 

ytfqd§cW l¤lÖC ¬‰¸ãC”” 

c. other prisoners, not specified under ”a” 

and ”b” hereinabove and allowed to 

obtain wage for their  participation in 

forced labor.  

2. y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ `§ð sþfQD ¥N¾WM 

¬‰¸ kxND MDB wd l¤§ MDB  

lþ²wR YC§L”” ZRZ„ bmm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

2. Any prisoner may be transferred from one 

category to the other upon the permission of 

the prison head.  Details shall be determined 

by a directive.  
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23.Sl¬‰¸W gNzBÂ NBrT xq¥m_ 23. Money and Properties of the Prisoner, 

How Kept  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ wd ¥r¸Ã b¤T 

sþgÆ yÃzW wYM b¥r¸Ã b¤T 

öY¬W ÃgßW gNzB bþñR bäÁL/85 

tYø bxd‰ XNÄþqm_lT YdrUL”” 

b¥ÂcWM gþz¤Â hùn¤¬ xSfLgÖT 

sþ«YQM çn kXSR sþf¬ ytÃzW 

gNzB bäÁL 86 wÀ çñ Ys«êL”” 

1. The money that any prisoner has had with 

him at the time when he entered  prison or 

he has  obtained during his stay therein shall 

be registered on model 85 and kept as 

payable on his behalf; provided, however, 

that it may be handed over to him via 

modale 86 any time he has asked for same 

upon his release from jail.  

2. ¬‰¸W wd ¥r¸Ã b¤T sþgÆ 

yÃzW wYM b¥r¸Ã b¤T öY¬W 

ÃgßW l¤§ NBrT wYM snD bþñR 

b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ yNBrT gbþ mZgB 

tmZGï Yqm_l¬L\ sþ«YQM wu 

çñ Ys«êL”” 

 

2. Where there exists any other property or 

document that the prisoner may have had 

while entering prison or obtained during his 

stay therein, such shall be kept on his behalf 

having been registered in the property 

registration book of the prison and be 

handed back over to him, whenever he asks 

for it.   

24. ¬‰¸W gbþ Sl¸ÃgŸbTÂ b¥HbR 

Sl¸d‰JbT hùn¤¬ 

24. Income-Generation and Organization 

of the Prisoner 

1. ¥N¾WM yHG ¬‰¸ bXSR §Y 

b¸gŸbT wQT YHNN dNB  y¥YÝrNÂ 

l‰sù gbþ y¸ÃSgŸlTN ¥ÂcWNM 

xYnT S‰ lþs‰ YC§L”” 

1. Any lawful prisoner may engage himself in 

any type of work bringing him income 

during his stay in prison as long as such an 

activity does not contravene this regulation.  

2. ¬‰¸ãC ‰œcWN mRÄT XNÄþClù 

XWq¬cWN#gNzÆcWNÂ gùLb¬cWN 

xqÂJtW bHBrT S‰ ¥HbR 

md‰jT XÂ ygbþ x«ÝqÑNM çn 

xStÄd„N ‰œcW mM‰T YC§lù”” 

2. Prisoners may be organized in a cooperative 

association and direct by themselves the 

revenue utilization and administration of 

same by duly integrating their knowledge, 

capital and labor with the view to 

supporting themselves.  

3. ¬‰¸ãC ym¿r¬êE :Ý xQRïTÂ 

ymZÂ¾ xgLGlÖT y¸ÃgßùbT yHBrT  

sùQÂ  yš£ KbB  lþÃÌqÜÑ YC§lù”” 

3. Prisoners may establish a cooperative shop 

and a tea-catering unit, from which they are 

to obtain the provision of basic commodities 

and recreational services. 
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4. ¥N¾WM yHG ¬‰¸ tfQìlT 

k¥r¸Ã b¤T Wu w_è ytlÃ† yÑÃ 

S‰ãCN y¿‰ XNdçn y¸kflW 

ygùLbTÂ yÑÃ KFÃ bxµÆbþW ygbÃ êU 

YwsÂL”” 

4. Where any lawful prisoner is allowed to 

perform various professional duties outside 

the prison, the labor and professional 

payment to be made for him shall be 

determined by the local market value.  

5. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ kzþH b§Y btmlktW 

xµ*ºN b¥r¸Ã b¤T WS_M çn 

k¥r¸Ã b¤T Wu sRè b¸ÃgßW gbþ 

§Y GBR YkF§L”” ZRZR xfÉ{Ñ 

bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

 

5. Any prisoner shall pay tax on an income he 

may have generated by working inside or 

outside the prison in a manner specified 

hereinabove. Its detailed implementation 

shall be determined by a directive.  

KFL sÆT 

¬‰¸ãC S§§cW mr© y¥GßTÂ 

xb¤tÜ¬ y¥QrB mBT 

PART SEVEN 

PRISONERS' RIGHTS TO 

OBTAIN INFORMATION AND 

SUBMIT PETITIONS 

 

25. mr© y¥GßT mBT 25. The Right to Obtain Information  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ wd ¥r¸Ã b¤T 

b¸gÆbT gþz¤ y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜN oR›T 

yÃzù ¥NêlÖCN# dNïCÂ l¤lÖC 

tf§gþ mr©ãC «Yö y¥GßTÂ 

‰sùN k¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ x••R UR 

y¥S¥¥T mBT xlW”” 

1. Any prisoner shall, while entering prison, 

have the right to ask for and be provided 

with the  procedural  manuals, regulations 

and other necessary information pertaining 

to the prison as well as adjust himself  to a 

prison life.  

2. ¬‰¸W xNBï mrÄT y¥YCL kçn 

mr©ãcÜ btà§ xµ*ºN bÝL 

lþgl{ùlT YgÆL”” 

 

2. The information shall have to be fully 

provided to him in a verbal way, were the 

prisoner is unable to read and understand 

same.  

26. xb¤tÜ¬ y¥QrB mBT 26. The Right to  submit petitions 

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ xb¤tÜ¬WN bAhùFM 

çn bÝL l¸mlktW yQRB `§ð  

y¥s¥T mBT xlW”” 

1. Any prisoner shall have the right to submit a 

petition to his immediate superior con 

cerned, either in writing or orally.  

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 m¿rT 

yqrbW xb¤tÜ¬ ktmrmr bº§ 

y¸s«W Wœn¤ l¬‰¸W 

YglAl¬L”” 

2. Once the petition submitted pursuant to sub 

art (1) of this article has been examined, the 

decision to be rendered shall be 

communicated to the prisoner. 
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27. ÷¸t½ÃêE xdr©jT 27. Committee Formation  

1. ¬‰¸ãC b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ WS_ 

lþñ‰cW y¸gÆWN hùlgB tœTæ 

l¥¯LbT y¸ÃSClù L† L† 

÷¸t½ãC lþÌÌÑ YC§lù”” 

1. Prisoners may establish various committees 

that would enable them to enhance their 

multi-faceted participation in the prison 

concerned.  

2. ¬‰¸ãC bmLµM Sn-MGÆR 

XNÄþ¬n{ùÂ y`§ðnT S»¬cW 

XNÄþÄBR l¥DrG YÒL zND 

XNdyZNÆl¤ÃcWÂ F§gÖ¬cW 

‰úcWN b¥d‰jT Y«qÑ zND 

Ybr¬¬lù”” 

2. Prisoners shall be encouraged to organize 

themselves and so benefit accordingly with 

the view to enabling them get shaped with 

good ethical conduct and develop a sense of 

responsibility thereof.   

KFL SMNT 

SlTMHRT# mZÂ¾Â 

mNfúêE tGÆ‰T 

PART EIGHT 

EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT 

AND SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES 

 

28. SlTMHRT 28. Education  

1. yHG ¬‰¸ãC yqlMÂ ytGÆr-:D 

TMHRT XNÄþsÈcW xSf§gþW ZGJT 

YdrUL”” btlYM ¥NbBÂ mÉF 

y¥YClù ¬‰¸ãC XNÄþ¥„ mdrG 

YñRb¬L”” 

1. Necessary preparations shall be made so as to 

provide academic and vocational education to 

lawful prisoners; with particular emphasis on 

those who are unable to read and right.   

2. y¥r¸Ã b¤èC TMHRT xsÈ_ yKLlù 

TMHRT bþé ÃwÈWN  SR›t TMHRT 

ytktl YçÂL”” 

2. The provision of education by the prisons shall 

be in line with the curriculum adopted by the 

Regional Bureau of Education. 

3. k¬‰¸ãc mµkL y¥St¥R ClÖ¬ 

Ã§cW Xytmr«ù bmMHRnT 

XNÄþÃglGlù YdrUL\ YH y¥YÒL sþçN 

BÒ xSt¥¶ãC k¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ Wu 

Yq«‰lù”” 

3. Those prisoners from among the prison 

community having a teaching experience shall 

be selected to teach; and it is only where such an 

option is not practicable, that external teachers 

are to be recruited. 

4. yTMHRT b¤ècÜN xdr©jTÂ yTMHRT 

mR© mœ¶ÃãCN xQRïT xSmLKè 

A/b¤tÜ kKLlù TMHRT bþé UR bmtÆbR 

Ys‰L”” ZRZR xfÉ{Ñ bmm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

4. The office shall work in collaboration with the 

Regional Education Bureau regarding the 

organization of its schools, and the provision of 

teaching materials thereof.  Its detailed 

implementation shall be determined by a 

directive.  
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29. SlsWnT ¥gÖLmš TMHRTÂ 

ymZÂ¾ xgLGlÖT 

29. Physical Education and Entertainment 

Services 

1. XÃNÄNÇ ¥r¸Ã b¤T ysWnT 

¥gÖLmš TMHRT y¸s_bT ï¬Â 

mœ¶Ã YñrêL”\ btlY wÈTÂ  

riM XS‰T ytfrdÆcW ¬‰¸ãC 

tµÍY y¸çnùÆcW L† L† S±RèCÂ 

l¤lÖC ymZÂ¾ =ê¬ãC ytfqÇ 

YçÂlù”” 

1. Each prison shall have a playground and 

equipment to provide physical education, 

different sports and entertaining games in 

which particularly young prisoners and 

those serving lengthy terms of 

imprisonment participate shall be 

permissible.  

2. b_BQ qÜ__RÂ _bÝ oR µlùÂ bzþH 

dNB m¿rT lo‰  ktmdbù 

¬‰¸ãC bStqR l¤lÖC ¬‰¸ãC 

hùlù AHfT b¤tÜ  b¸ÃwÈW mm¶Ã 

m¿rT  bygþz¤W ysWnT ¥gÖLmš 

XNQSÝs¤ Ãµ£Älù”” 

2. With the exception of those prisoners who 

are under heavy supervision and high 

security and those who are assigned for 

work pursuant to  this regulation, all other 

prisoners shall from times to time undertake 

physical exercise as per the directive to be 

issued by the office.  

3. wÈT _ÍtCÂ tS¥¸ :D»M çn 

xµ§êE BÝT Ã§cW l¤lÖC ¬‰¸ãC 

ytly ysWnT ¥gÖLmš TMHRT  

YsÈcêL\ 

3. Juvenile delinquents and other prisoners 

with a suitable age or body fitness shall be 

provided with a special physical education 

thereof.  

4. ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  l¬‰¸ãC 

XNdxSf§gþntÜ xSt¥¶Â xZÂŸnT 

ÃlW  ykþn_bB o‰ãC  ZGJT 

XNÄþqRB§cW ÃdRUL”” 

4. The prison shall, as may be necessary, cause 

the display of educating and entertaining 

works of artistic performance to the 

prisoners.  

30. Sl¬‰¸W `Y¥ñT 30. Religion of the Prisoner  

1. tÝ‰nþ ¥Sr© µ§qrb bStqR yxND 

¬‰¸ `Y¥ñT nW y¸ÆlW ¥r¸Ã 

b¤T sþgÆ ÃSmzgbW `Y¥ñT 

YçÂL\ 

1. Unless he has produced an evidence to the 

contrary, the religion of a prisoner shall be 

that which he may have had while entering 

prison.  

2. ytlÃ† XMnèC Ã§*cW ¬‰¸ãC 

`Y¥ñ¬êE b›§cWN b¸ÃkB„bT 

qN {_¬N b¥Ynµ xµ*ºN mNfœêE 

tGÆ‰cWN XNdL¥ÄcW YfAÑ 

zND YfqD§cêL\ 

2. Prisoners having different faiths shall be 

allowed to perform their spiritual deeds 

according to their customs on the day they 

celebrate religious rituals in a manner that 

does not affect security.  
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3. yl¤lÖC sãCN mBT XSµLtUÍ 

DrS ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ y¸kt§cW 

`Y¥ñ¬êE XMnèCÂ yGBrgB  

dNïC Ykb„l¬L”” XNÄþhùM XNd 

y`Y¥ñ¬êE SR›tÜ y¸glgLÆcWN 

mNfœêE mA¼FT XNÄþYZ 

YfqDl¬L”” 

 

3. The religious beliefs and rules of ethical 

conduct which any prisoner follows shall be 

respected so long as he has not infringed 

upon other people's rights.  He shall also be 

allowed to possess the holly books that he 

may use, depending on the doctrine of the 

religion concerned.  

KFL z«Ÿ 

Slon-oR›T _ÍèCÂ 

yQÈ¬cW xwúsN 

PART NINE 

DESCIPLINARY OFFENCES AND 

DETERMINATION OF THEIR 

PENALTIES 

 

31. q§L ySn-oR›T _ÍèC 31. Simple Disciplinary Offences  

    kzþH b¬C  ytzrz„T _ÍèC bzþH 

dNB m¿rT q§L yon-oR›T _ÍèC 

ÂcW”- 

Offences specified hereunder are, pursuant to 

this regulation, simple disciplinary offences: 

1. bo‰ §Y  mlgM# mSnF# GÁl>nT 

wYM XNbþtŸnT\ 

1. Showing reluctance, laziness, carelessness 

or disobedience, while on duties;  

2. ySDB# yDFrTÂ y²Ò wYM l¤§ 

y¥YgÆ ÝL mÂgR# bNGGR wYM 

bl¤§ xµ*ºN lmLµM «ÆY tÝ‰nþ 

yçn ngR ¥œyT wYM  mf{M\ 

2. Disrespectful utterance of words or insult, 

dishonor, threat or any other from of 

inprudence or showing or committing, either 

verbally or in any other way, acts contrary to 

good conduct; 

3. b¥N¾WM sW §Y yXJ XLðT 

tGÆR mf{M\ 

3. Committing acts of physical assault against 

any person; 

4. kl¤§ sW UR  ÃLtfqd GNßùnT 

¥DrG#  

4. Conducting unauthorized communications 

with other persons; 

5. ÃlfÝD mŸ¬ b¤T mqyR# ko‰  

ï¬ mnœT wYM k¸flGbT ï¬ 

mQrT\ 

5. Changing a sleeping -room, moving away 

from a work place of assignment or ignoring 

calls, when required to show up; 

6. ¦st¾ xb¤tÜ¬ ¥QrB\ 6. Presenting false petitions;  

7. b¥ÂcWM mNgD  {_¬N 

y¸ÃdfRS Œ¡T ¥s¥T\ 

7. Making noise likely to disturb security, 

under any circumstance;  
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8. qÜ¥R mÅwT\ 8. Gambling;  

9. lzþhù ktwsnW ï¬ Wu m{ÄÄT# 

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜN Gbþ wYM KFL  

x§GÆB ¥ö¹>\ 

9. Excreting, out of the place specified for the 

purpose, and thereby improperly dirtifying 

the premise of the prison or rooms therein; 

10. b¥r¸Ã b¤TM çn  k¥r¸Ã b¤T 

Wu MIêT m«yQ\ 

10. Asking for alms either inside or outside the 

prison;  

11. b¥ÂcWM mNgD kzþH b§Y 

ytmlktÜTN _ÍèC lmf{M mäkR 

wYM l¤§ sW  XNÄþfIM mRÄT\ 

11. Attempting to commit offences specified 

hereinabove or assisting somebody else to 

commit same under any other 

circumstances;  

12. kzþH b§Y ktzrz„T UR tmúúYnT 

Ã§cWN l¤lÖC yon-oR›T _ÍèC 

mf{M”” 

12. Committing such other disciplinary offences 

of similar nature as have been specified 

hereinabove 

32. kÆD yon-oR›T _ÍèC 32. Rigorous Disciplinary Offences  

kzþH b¬C ytzrz„T _ÍèC bzþH dNB 

m¿rT kÆD yon-oR›T _ÍèC 

ÂcW”- 

Offences specified hereunder are, pursuant to 

this regulation, rigorous disciplinary offences:  

1. SRöT wYM y¥ubRbR DRgþT 

mf{M\ 

1. Committing theft or fraudulent acts;  

2. xD¥ ¥DrG# Y¡W XNÄþñR ¥núúT 

wYM hùkT mF«R\ 

2. engaging in conspiracy, inciting same to 

happen or creating disturbance thereof;  

3. ytdUgm yXJ XLðT tGÆR 

mf{M\ bXNdzþH ÃlW tGÆR 

mútF wYM  ¥ÂcWM  yhYL o‰  

sþf{M tµÍY mçN\ 

3. Committing  repetitiously physical assault or 

taking part  in the like  or other acts of  

violent nature;  

4. k¥r¸Ã b¤T  l¥Ml_ mäkR\ 4. attempting to escape  from prison; 

5. BL¹ù «ÆY  ¥úyTÂ xlm¬zZ\ 5. demonstrating bad conduct and disobeying 

thereof;  

6. ‰sN l¥_ÍT mäkR wYM l¤lÖCN 

lzþhù mgÍÍT\ 

6. attempting to commit suicide or inciting 

others for same; 

7. ytklklù :ÝãCN mS«T wYM 

mqbL\ 

7. Handing out  or receiving  prohibited items;  

8. mdlÃ mS«T wYM lmS«T 

mäkR\ 

8. offering or attempting to offer inducements;  
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9. yGBr-sìM DRgþT mf{M\ 9. performing  homosexual acts;  

10. b¥r¸Ã b¤T# bmŸ¬ KFL wYM 

b¥ÂcWM y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ NBrT §Y  

çN BlÖ gùÄT ¥DrS\ 

10. inflicting damage on the prison,  a sleeping 

bed room or any other property of same 

deliberately;  

11. bhsT mKsS wYM l¤§WN sW 

mwNjL\ 

11. instituting false accusations or incriminating  

other persons;  

12. ytklklù m«õCN wYM xdN²i 

:IêTN wd ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ bSWR 

xSgBè mgßTÂ m«qM\ 

12. bringing into the prison and using  

prohibited drinks  or addictive substances,  

in a clandestine manner; 

13. xdg¾ gùÄT  lþÃdRsù y¸ClùTNÂ 

tqÈ«YnT Ã§cWN fN©þ ngéC 

¥zUjT wYM Yø mgßT\ 

13. preparing or being found in  possession of 

explosive grenades, likely to cause 

dangerous harm;  

14. q§L ySn-SR›T _ÍèCN btdUU¸ 

fIä mgßT”” 

 

14. Being found to have a record of repetitious 

commission of simple disciplinary offences. 

33. bq§L ySn-SR›T _ÍT MKNÃT 

Sl¸wsN QÈT 

33. Penalties due to Simple Disciplinary 

Offences  

1. yHG ¬‰¸ãC yÄŸnTÂ yon-oR›T 

÷¸t½ bq§L ySn-SR›T _ÍèC 

MKNÃT ytkssN ¥N¾WNM ¬‰¸ 

KSÂ ¥Sr© kmrmrÂ mk§kÃãcÜN 

µÄm« bº§ kzþH b¬C ktmlktÜT 

QÈèC bxNÇ wYM bl¤§W  XNÄþqÈ 

yWœn¤  xStÃyT y¥QrB SLÈN 

bzþH dNB  ts_è¬L”- 

1. The judicial and disciplinary committee of 

the lawful prisoners is vested by this 

regulation, with the powers to submit 

recommendations pertaining to any prisoner  

accused of having committed simple 

disciplinary offences, after it has inquired 

into the action, evidence and the defense 

presented thereto, so that  he may be 

punished with one or the other of  the 

following penalties:  

h. lBÒW wYM bl¤lÖC ¬‰¸ãC 

ðT ¥S«NqQÂ ygùLbT o‰  

mS«T\ 

a.  warning him alone or in front of other 

prisoners    and imposing  manual labor  

on him;  

l. y¯BŸãC xqÆbLN# ydBÄb¤ 

LWWõCN# bxNDnT k¸drG 

=ê¬ mµfLNÂ ymœslùTN k2 

wR l¥YbL_ gþz¤ mkLkL\ 

b. prohibiting him from receiving visitors, 

exchanging letters, participation in 

group games  and the like  activities, for 

a period not exceeding two months;   
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¼. kxMST qN l¥ÃNSÂ k15 qN 

l¥YbL_ gþz¤ lBÒ lYè  ¥sR” 

c. imprisoning him in isolation from 

others,  for a period not less than 5 days, 

but not exceeding 15 days. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 SR 

ytdnggW  bþñRM ÆLtfrdÆcW  

¬‰¸ãC §Y y¸wsN ¥ÂcWM 

QÈT b«Q§§W kSMNT qN  mBl_ 

xYñRbTM”” 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions stated under 

sub-art. 1 of this article hereof, any penalty 

to be imposed on unconvicted prisoners may 

not exceed eight days as a whole.  

3. ÷¸t½W bzþH xNqA m¿rT 

ydrsbT  yQÈT  Wœn¤  xStÃyT 

tfÉ¸ y¸çnW l¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ `§ð  

wYM  XRsù  l¸wKlW sW  qRï 

sþ{DQ  BÒ YçÂL”” ZRZR xfÉ{Ñ 

bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

 

3. The penalty recommended by the committee 

pursuant to this article shall be applicable 

only after having been submitted to and 

approved by the head of the prison 

concerned or his representative thereto. Its 

detailed implementation shall be determined 

by a directive. 

34. bkÆD ySn-oR›T _ÍèC MKNÃT 

Sl¸wsN QÈT 

34. Penalties due to Rigorous Disciplinary 

Offences  

1. bkÆD yon-SR›T _ÍT ytkssù 

¬‰¸ãCN gùÄY tmLKè  Wœn¤ 

y¸s«W y¥r¸Ã b¤èC  xStÄdR 

A/b¤T  BÒ YçÂL\ 

1. Only the prisons' Administration office shall 

render decisions pertaining to the  prisoners 

accused of committing rigorous disciplinary 

offences, by looking into the matters 

thereof. 

2. A/b¤T b¬‰¸W §Y yqrbWN  ykÆD 

Sn-SR›T x_ðnT KSÂ ¥Sr© 

kmrmrÂ ytkœ¹ùN mk§kÃãC 

µÄm« bº§ kzþH b¬C ktmlktÜT 

QÈèC bxNÇ wYM bl¤§W XNÄþqÈ  

ymwsN  SLÈN  ts_è¬L”- 

2. The office is, after having investigated the 

action laid against the prisoner committing 

rigorous disciplinary offence and heard the 

defense thereof, vested with the powers to 

punish him with one or the other of the 

following penalties: 

h. y¯BŸãC xqÆbLN# ydBÄb¤ 

LWWõCN# bxNDnT k¸drG 

ZGJTÂ =ê¬ mµfLNÂ 

ymœslùTN bxND xUÈ¸ XSk 

6 wR l¸bL_ gþz¤ mkLkL\ 

a. denying him the rights to receive 

visitors, exchange letters, participate in 

group performances and plays as well 

as other similar events, for a period up 

to six months or above, at a given 

occurrence 
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l. kxS‰ xMST XSk xRÆ xMST 

qÂT l¸dRS gþz¤ lBÒW  xSé 

¥öyT\ 

b. Imprisoning him in isolation from 

others, possibly for a period of 15 

through 45 days.  

3. bzþH xNqA m¿rT ÆLtfrdÆcW 

¬‰¸ãC §Y y¸wsnùT QÈèC 

bxND xUÈ¸ kxND wR  l¸bL_  

gþz¤  tfÉ¸ xYçnùM”” 

3. The penalties imposed pursuant to this 

article on unsentenced prisoners may not be 

applicable at one occasion for a period 

longer than one month.   

4. bkÆD ySn-SR›T _ÍT MKNÃT 

y¸wsnù QÈèC XNd_ÍècÜ KBdT  

lþd‰rbù YC§lù”” 

 

4. The penalties to be imposed due to rigorous 

disciplinary offences may concurrently be 

determined depending on the gravity of the 

offences. 

35. Ksù XSkþÈ‰ DrS tkœ>N lBÒW 

Sl¥sRÂ mk§kÃ XNÄþÃqRB 

SlmFqD 

35. Detaining prisoner accused in isolation 

pending Investigation and permition of 

Defense submittal  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ f{m ytÆlW  

_ÍT XSkþÈ‰ DrS  A/b¤tÜ lBÒW 

tlYè XNÄþ¬sR lþÃZ YC§L”” 

1. The office may instruct that any prisoner be 

detained in isolation until such time that the 

offence alleged to have been committed is 

investigated thereto.   

2. bon-oR›T _ÍT MKNÃT ytkss 

¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ ytkssbT _ÍT 

tnGéT sþqRB”- 

2. Where any prisoner accused of committing a 

disciplinary offence and thereby informed of 

the offence alleged, he shall, upon 

appearance, be allowed to:  

h. y‰sùN  yXMnT KHdT ÝL 

XNÄþs_#  

a.  render a statement of  his admission or 

or denial;  

l. bXsù §Y lþmsK„ yqrbùTN 

MSKéC ÝL XNÄþs¥Â 

XNÄþ«YÝcW”” 

b. hear the witnesses produced to  testify 

against him and examine them while at 

a show up; 

¼. ymk§kÃ MSKéCNÂ l¤lÖC 

¥Sr©ãCN XNÄþÃqRB 

YfqDl¬L\ 

c. produce his own defence witnesses and 

other evidence.   

3. bxND ¬‰¸ §Y y¸qRB yon-

oR›T KS bþb² b5 yS‰ qÂT WS_ 

tmRMé mwsN xlbT”” 

 

3. A disciplinary accusation brought against a 

prisoner shall be investigated and decided 

upon within five days at most.  
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36. lBÒW XNÄþ¬sR SltwsnbT 

¬‰¸ 

36. Prisoner ordered to be Imprisoned 

Alone  

1. lBÒW XNÄþ¬sR ytwsnbT ¬‰¸ 

y¸ÃSfLgW yMGB# ymŸ¬Â 

yHKMÂ xgLGlÖT Ys«êL\ 

1. A prisoner ordered to be under separate 

imprisonment shall be provided with the 

food, lodging and medical services 

necessary for him.  

2. lBÒW tlYè XNÄþ¬sR ytwsnbT 

¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ bxND ›mT WS_ 

b«Q§§W kîST wR  l¸bL_ gþz¤ 

lþ¬sR xYCLM\ 

2. Any prisoner obliged to be imprisoned in an 

isolated way may not remain under such 

conditions, for a period exceeding three 

months in total, within one year.  

3. xND ¬‰¸ lBÒW XNÄþ¬sR lhùlT 

tk¬¬Y gþz¤ÃT sþwsNbT hùlt¾W 

yQÈT gþz¤ lþf{MbT y¸ClW 

xNd¾WN yQÈT  gþz¤  µ«Âqq bº§ 

nW”” 

3. Where a decision of separate imprisonment 

is rendered against a prisoner for two 

consecutive times, the penalty handed down 

for the second time shall be imposed after he 

has completed the first term of 

imprisonment. 

4. lBÒW XNÄþ¬sR ytwsnbT ¬‰¸ 

btlY”- 

4. A prisoner, against whom a separate 

imprisonment has been ordered, shall, in 

particular:  

h. y¥r¸Ã b¤T ±lþS xÆlÖCN# 

¼kþÑN wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃWN# 

yHG «bÝWN wYM yMKR 

xgLGlÖT ¿‰t¾WN XNÄþÃgŸ 

YfqDl¬L\ 

a. be allowed to see and consult  

members of the prison police, his 

doctor or health professional, lawyer or 

counselor;  

l. ¼kþÑ wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃW 

xSf§gþ nW BlÖ ÃzzlTN 

ysWnT ¥gÖLmš BÒ mo‰T 

YC§L\ 

b. be able to  undergo only the physical 

exercise which his doctor or health 

professional prescribes as being 

necessary;  

¼. b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  `§ð wYM b¼kþÑ 

wYM b«¤Â ÆlÑÃW x¥µŸnT 

byqnù  xND gþz¤  Y¯b¾L”” 

 
 
 
 

c. be visited by the head of the prison, his 

doctor or health professional once a 

day. 
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37. SlQÈT mZgB 37. Book of Penalties 

1. b¥ÂcWM ¥r¸Ã b¤T xND yQÈT 

mZgB XNÄþñR YdrUL”” XNÄþhùM 

b¥ÂcWM gùÄY MRm‰ 

ytkÂwnbTÂ Wœn¤ yts«bT snD 

b¸mlktW yHG ¬‰¸ yGL ¥HdR 

WS_  YqmÈL\ 

1. There shall exist, in any prison, a book of 

penalties. In the same manner, a document 

in which an investigation has been carried 

out and a decision rendered with regard to 

any case, shall be kept in the personal file of 

the prisoner concerned;  

2. bQÈT mZgbù WS_ tf§gþ mr©ãC 

hùlù mÃZ YñRÆcêL\ ZRZ„ 

bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

 

2. All the required information shall be kept in 

the book of penalties. Details shall be 

determined by a directive.  

38. b¬‰¸W wNjL sþf{M l±lþS 

Sl¥S¬wQ 

38. Reporting to the Police an offence 

committed by a Prisoner  

bzþH dNB m¿rT ySn-oR›T KS 

y¸qRBbT mçnù XNdt«bq çñ 

¥N¾WNM ¬‰¸ wNjL yf{m XNdçn 

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xStÄR YHNnù  l±lþS 

wÄþÃWnù ÃS¬WÝL”” 

Without prejudice to the imposition of 

disciplinary actions pursuant to this regulation, 

where any prisoner commits a criminal offence, 

the prison administration shall notify same to 

the police forthwith.  

39. ywNjL QÈT yon-oR›T QÈTN 

y¥ÃSqR Slmçnù 

39. Disciplinary measures, as not to be 

barred by criminal penalties 

¬‰¸W bwNjL _Ít¾ çñ 

y¸t§lFbT ¥ÂcWM QÈT bþñR  

b¥r¸Ã b¤T WS_  XSµl DrS  bzþH 

dNB m¿rT ytÈlbTN ySn-SR›T 

QÈT  tfÉ¸nT xÃSqRM”” 

No penalties, if any, to be imposed against the 

prisoner due to the fact that he has been found 

guilty of criminal offences may  relieve him of 

disciplinary actions prescribed under this 

regulation, so long as he remains in prison.  

40. bsNslT# bµt½Â wYM XNQSÝs¤N 

b¸qNS l¤§ mœ¶Ã ¬‰¸N 

l¥sR Sl¸ÒLbT hùn¤¬ 

40. Conditions warranting to tie a 

Prisoner with Chains, Shackles or 

Other Instruments Restricting 

Movement  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ bµt½Â# bsNslT 

wYM XNQSÝs¤ b¸qNSÂ bl¤§  

¥ÂcWM xYnT mœ¶Ã bm¬sR 

xYqÈM”” bþçNM ¬‰¸W 

1. Any prisoner may not be punished by 

having been tied up with a chain, shackles or 

other types of instruments, likely to restrict 

movement; provided, however, that, where 
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XNÄÃmL_ wYM b‰sù wYM bl¤§ 

sW §Y gùÄT XNÄÃdRS lmk§kL 

xSf§gþ çñ sþgŸ X°N wYM XG„N 

bµt½Â# bsNslT  wYM bl¤§ xYnT 

mœ¶Ã b¥ÃsÝYÂ m«n¾ 

XNQSÝs¤N b¥ÃSqR hùn¤¬ lþ¬sR 

YC§L\ 

it is found necessary to prevent the prisoner 

from escaping or from causing harm either 

against himself or other persons, he may 

possibly have his hands or legs tied with a 

chain, shackles or such other instruments as 

are not to find him suffer from, beyond 

slight restriction of his movements.    

2. yzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 DNUg¤ 

bþñRM ¥N¾WM  ÃLtfrdbTM çn  

ytfrdbT ¬‰¸ wd FRD b¤T  

b¸wsDbT gþz¤ hùlT X°N bXJ 

¥s¶Ã sNslT  ¬Sé  XNÄþ§KÂ wd 

¥r¸Ã b¤T tmLî XSkþgÆ DrS  

¬Sé  XNÄþöY ¥DrG YÒ§L”” çñM 

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xStÄdR mLµM «ÆY 

XNÄlW y¬wqWNÂ ym_ÍT ¦œB 

yl¤lWN ¬‰¸ X° úY¬sR wd 

FRD b¤T lþLkW YC§L”” YH DNUg¤ 

kxND ï¬ wd l¤§ ï¬ bmzêwR §Y 

§lù ¬‰¸ãCM btmœœY tfÉ¸ 

YçÂL\ 

2. Notwithstanding the provision of sub-art. 1 

of this article hereof, any prisoner convicted 

or otherwise may be tied in his hands with 

chains as he is accompanied to a court and 

stay under such conditions until he returns to 

the prison; provided, however, that the 

prison administration may send to court a 

prisoner who is reputed to have a record of 

good conduct and doesn't have an intention 

of escaping without necessarily tying his 

hands with a chain.  This provision may also 

apply to those prisoners who are moved 

from one place to another.  

3. y¸mlktW ¥r¸Ã b¤T yb§Y `§ð 

bAhùF µLfqd bStqR b¥ÂcWM 

XNqSÝs¤N b¸qNS mœ¶Ã m«qM 

ytklkl nW\ 

3. It is prohibited to use any kind of instrument 

restricting movement unless the managing 

head of the prison concerned has so 

permitted the action.   

4. ¼kþÑ wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃW 

y¬‰¸WN «¤NnT y¥Y¯Ä Slmçnù 

µLmskr bStqR ¬‰¸W 

b¥ÂcWM XNQSÝs¤N b¸qNS 

mœ¶Ã ¬Sé XNÄþ«bQ xYdrGM\ 

4. A prisoner may not be kept tied up with any 

type of instrument restricting movement 

unless a doctor or a health professional 

certifies that such an action doesn't harm his 

health.  

5. xScµ*YÂ xœœbþ hùn¤¬ b¸f«RbT 

gþz¤ y_bÝ `§ðW xND  ¬‰¸  

bsNslT# bµt½Â wYM XNQSÝs¤N 

b¸qNS bl¤§ b¥ÂcWM mœ¶Ã 

¬Sé XNÄþ«bQ lþÃZ YC§L”” bþçNM 

5. When an urgent or serious matter is 

encountered, the head of the prison guard 

may order that any prisoner be tied up with a 

chain, shackles or any other instrument 

restricting movement and watched over 
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y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  yb§Y  `§ð  œYfQD 

¬‰¸W bzþH hùn¤¬ k48/xRÆ SMNT/ 

s›T lbl« gþz¤ ¬Sé XNÄþöY  

lþdrG xYCLM\  

thereof; provided, however, that he may not 

remain under such conditions for a period 

exceeding 48 hours unless the managing 

head of the prison so permits.  

6. xND ¬‰¸ bzþH xNqA N;ùS  xNqA 

5 m¿rT XNÄþ¬¿R  sþ¬zZ YHNnù 

l¼kþÑ wYM l«¤Â ÆlÑÃW 

bxScµ*Y ¥œwQÂ bmZgB XNÄþsFR 

¥DrG  ÃSfLUL\ 

6. Where it is ordered to confine a prisoner 

pursuant to sub-art. 5 of this article hereof, it 

shall be required to notify the action to his 

doctor or health professional immediately 

and cause  same to be entered in the book.  

7. y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  `§ð ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸  

›m{¾ wYM  `Yl¾ çñ  sþÃgßW 

lxuR gþz¤ btlY  bxND  KFL  

WS_ twSñ  XNÄþ«bQ lþÃdRG 

YC§L”” 

 

7. Where the head of the prison finds any 

prisoner to have been rebellious or violent-

looking, he may instruct that the latter be 

kept separately in an isolated cell for a short 

period of time.  

KFL xSR 

yäT FRD SltfrdÆcW 

¬‰¸ãC 

PART TEN 

PRISONERS SENTENCED TO 

DEATH 

 

41. yäT FRD ytfrdbT ¬‰¸ 

kWu sW UR Sl¸gÂŸbT  hùn¤¬ 

41. Communication of prisoner Sentenced 

to Death with outsiders 

1. y¸mlktW ¥r¸Ã b¤T `§ð bIhùF 

œYfQD yäT FRD ytfrdbT 

¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ khkþÑ wYM k«¤Â 

ÆlÑÃWÂ bS‰ §Y µlù y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ 

±lþS xÆ§T# kQRB zmìcÜ# kHG 

«bÝW wYM khY¥ñT x¥µ¶W UR 

µLçn bStqR kl¤§ k¥ÂcWM sW 

UR lþgÂŸ xYCLM”” 

1. In the absence of a written authorization by 

by the head of  the prison concerned, no 

prisoner sentenced to death may 

communicate with any person other than his 

doctor or health professional and prison 

police officers on duty as well as his close 

relatives, lawyers or religious counselor.  

2. bzþH dNB msrT l¬‰¸W 

y¸«bqÜlT mBèC bþñ„M XNµ*N  

b¥ÂcWM MKNÃT yäT FRD 

ytfrdbTN ¬‰¸ y¸«YqÜ sãC 

hùlù ¬‰¸WN b¸gÂßùbT gþz¤  

2. Notwithstanding the rights reserved in his 

favor pursuant to this regulation, the prison 

police officers shall, under any 

circumstances, be present whenever all 

persons visit a prisoner who is serving death 
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y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ ±lþS xÆ§T mgßT 

xlÆcW”” 

sentence.  

42. SläT FRD mIÂTÂ xfÉ{Ñ 42. Effectivness and Enforcement of Death 

Sentence  

1. yäT FRD l¦g¶tÜ PÊzþdNT qRï 

µL{Â bStqR tfÉ¸ xYçNM”” 

çñM FRÇ {Nè T:²zù kdrs Y¡W 

l¬‰¸W tnGéT QÈtÜ wÄþÃWnù 

tGÆ‰êE YçÂL”” 

1. Death sentence may not be applicable in the 

absence of its prior submission to and 

approval by the head of state; provided, 

however, that such penalty shall be effected 

forthwith upon notifying same to the 

prisoner once judgment has been approved 

and thereby order given for its 

implementation thereof.  

2. FRÇ y{ÂW XhùD qN  wYM  yHZB 

b›L b¸WLbT qN kçn yFRÇ 

mIÂT l¬‰¸W y¸ngrW 

b¸q_lW yo‰ qN YçÂL”” 

tk¬¬Y yHZB b›§T ÃU«Ñ 

XNdçn FRÇ y¸f{mW km=ršW 

yb›L qN q_lÖ ÆlW yS‰ qN 

YçÂL”” 

2. Where the judgment is approved on Sunday 

or on a public holiday, such shall be notified 

to the prisoner on the following working 

day; provided, however, that where 

consecutive holidays are encountered, the 

judgment shall be enforced on the working 

day following the last holiday.  

3. FRÇ kmf{Ñ bðT bMHrT wYM 

bxêJ MHrT ytšr wYM ytlw« 

Slmçnù xSqDä mmRmRÂ 

m¬wQ xlbT”” 

3. The judgment shall have to be inquired into 

and established in advance that it was not 

reversed or commuted by a pardon or an 

amnesty. 

4. yäT FRD y¸f{mW xGÆB ÆlW 

F/b¤T T:²Z m¿rT çñ FRD b¤tÜ 

ytly T:²Z µLs« bStqR QÈtÜ 

y¸f{mW b¸mlktW ¥r¸Ã b¤T 

Q_R Gbþ YçÂL”” 

4. Death sentence shall be enforced pursuant to 

an order of the appropriate court; and unless 

such a court prescribes otherwise, it shall be 

implemented in the premise of the prison 

concerned.  

43. yäT FRD b¸f{MbT gþz¤ 

Sl¸gßù sãC 

43. Persons to witness the Enforcement of 

Death Sentence 

1. yäT QÈT b¥r¸Ã b¤T Q_R Gbþ 

b¸f{MbT gþz¤ y¸gßùT y¸ktlùT 

sãC BÒ YçÂlù”- 

1. Whenever a death penalty carried out in the 

premise of a prison, only the following 

persons shall be present to witness same:  
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h. XNdhùn¤¬W ywNjL DRgþtÜ slÆ 

yçnW sW wYM b¤tsïcÜ\ 

a. victim of the criminal act or members 

of his family as may be appropriate;  

l. y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  `§ð\ b. head of the prison; 

¼.FRÇN XNÄþÃSfIÑ y¬zzù 

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ xÆ§T\ 

c. staff members of the prison instructed 

to enforce the sentence; 

m. y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  ¼kþM wYM y«¤Â 

ÆlÑÃ”” 

d. The doctor or health professional 

assigned to the prison.  

2. yäT QÈT y{ÂbT ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ 

kFRÇ xfÉ{M bðT  lm=rš gþz¤ 

y¸ÃSt§LfW mL:KT wYM 

y¸snZrW ¦œB  bþñR  YHNnù 

XNÄþgLI XDL Ys«êL”” 

2. Any prisoner, against whom death penalty 

has been approved, shall be given an 

opportunity to convey some message or Put 

forward his final thoughts, if any, prior to 

the enforcement of the sentence passed. 

44. yäT FRD kmf{Ñ bðT 

y¬‰¸WN «¤NnT ¥rUg_ 

Sl¥Sflgù 

44. Necessity of ascertaining the Health 

Condition of the Prisoner convicted 

prior to the Enforcement of Death 

sentence  

yäT FRD twSñÆcW y¬mÑ sãC 

kHm¥cW SlmÄÂcW xGÆB ÃlW 

¼kþM  wYM y«¤Â ÆlÑÃ bAhùF 

úÃrUG_ FRÇ lþf{MÆcW xYCLM”” 

Death sentence may not be applicable against 

those persons who may have fallen sick after 

they had been sentenced to death, unless the 

pertinent doctor or health professional certifies 

in writing with regard to their recovery from 

illness.   

45. SlFRd¾ nFs-«ùR wYM XmÅT 

SlçnC FRd¾ 

45.  Pregnant or Nursing Mother with 

Convection 

1. yäT FRD bnFs-«ùR s¤T §Y  

tfÉ¸ xYçNM”” 

1. No death sentence may be carried out 

against a pergant woman  

2. b¥N¾êM s¤T ¬‰¸ §Y yäT FRD 

kmf{Ñ bðT «¤Nna bhkþM wYM 

b«¤Â ÆlÑÃ XNÄþmrmR YdrUL”” 

2. The health of a woman prisoner shall have 

to be examined by a doctor or health 

professional before she is put to death as the 

result of death sentence. 

3. yäT FRD ktfrdÆT bº§  ywldC 

¬‰¸ ÃU«mC XNdçn FRD b¤tÜ 

bHgù m¿rT  Wœn¤ XNÄþs_ y¥r¸Ã 

3. Should there happen to be a prisoner who 

gave birth after she had been sentenced to 

death, the prison administration shall submit 

such an incidence to the court so that it  may 
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b¤tÜ xStÄdR gùÄ†N ÃqRÆL”” render decision in accordance with law.  

46. SlqBR Sn-oR›T 46. Funeral Ceremony  

1. yäT FRD ytf{mbT y¥N¾WM 

¬‰¸ xSKÊN kmqb„ wYM zmìcÜ 

lmWsD «YqW kms«tÜ bðT 

F{ùM bDN mçnùN hkþM wYM y«¤Â 

ÆlÑÃ ÃrUGÈL\ 

1. The corpse of any prisoner, against whom a 

death sentence has been enforced, shall be 

checked by a doctor or health professional 

as to whether it is completely dead before it 

is buried or given to his relatives upon their 

request.  

2. bFRD xfÉ{M yät y¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ 

xSKÊN b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ x¥µŸnT 

l«ÃqE zmìcÜ YsÈL”” «ÃqE zmìC 

ÃLqrbù kçn GN b¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ 

x¥µŸnT b¸gÆ Yqb‰L”” 

2. The body of any prisoner who has died in 

the enforcement   of death sentence shall be 

given to his relatives on the part of the 

prison; provided, however, that, where such 

relatives requesting for same do not show 

up, it shall be properly buried by the prison 

itself.  

 

KFL xS‰ xND 

Sl¬‰¸ãC mlqQ 

PART ELEVEN 

RELEASE OF PRISONERS 

47. y¸lqqÜ  ¬‰¸ãCN  hùn¤¬ 

y¸Ã«Â ÷¸t½ y¸ÌÌM Slmçnù 

47. Establishment of a Committee 

studying the Condition of Prisoners 

qualified for Release 

¬‰¸ãC y¸lqqÜbTN hùn¤¬ bygþz¤W 

y¥_ÂTÂ yWœn¤ ¦œB y¥QrB tL:÷ 

ÃlW ÷¸t½ bXÃNÄNÇ ¥r¸Ã b¤T 

YÌÌ¥L”” y÷¸t½W xÆ§T _NQRÂ 

têIå bmm¶Ã YwsÂL”” 

There shall be established a committee in  each 

and every prison, entrusted upon the mission to 

study the conditions in which  prisoners might  

be released  from time to time and submit 

recommendations thereof. The composition and 

membership of the committee shall be 

determined by a directive.  

48. Sl÷¸t½W tGÆRÂ `§ðnT 48. Duties and Responsibilities of the 

Committee 

1. ÷¸t½W bzþH dNB  m¿rT  

y¸ktlùT tGÆRÂ `§ðnèC 

Yñ„¬L”- 

1. The committee shall, pursuant to this 

regulation, have the following duties and 

responsibilities:  
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   h. Ælf _Í¬cW yt{{tÜÂ bo‰M 

çn bmLµM «ÆÃcW ytmsgnù 

¬‰¸ãC xmKé XNÄþÃgßù ¦úbùN 

l¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ `§ð ÃqRÆL\ 

a. Submit its recommendations to the head of 

the prison regarding the possible release on 

parole of those prisoners who may have 

repented due to the offence they had 

committed in the past and are thus 

commendable for their work or good 

conduct.  

   l. ¬‰¸W b¥ÂcWM mNgD 

kmlqqÜ bðT ÆlùT îST w‰T 

WS_ bmLµM «Æ†Â bo‰W 

rgD b¸ÃœyW TUT mlqQ 

wYM yXS‰T QÂ> ¥GßT 

y¸gÆW mçN xlmçnùN 

y¸ÃœY yWœn¤ ¦œB ÃqRÆL”” 

b. Put forward proposals as to whether a 

prisoner is qualified or not for a possible 

release from imprisonment or reduction of 

jail-term due to the diligence he may have 

displayed with regard to good conduct and 

work performed thereof within three months 

prior to his release for any reason.  

   ¼. ¬‰¸W ktwsnbT yXS‰T gþz¤ 

WS_ kîStÜ hùltÜN XJ bQRB 

gþz¤ WS_ y¸fIM sþçN wYM 

y:D» LK XS‰T  ytfrdbT 

yçn XNdçn 20 ›mT lþä§W 

sþÝrB bxmKé mlqQ y¸gÆW 

mçN xlmçnùN x_Nè yWœn¤ 

xStÃytÜN l`§ðW ÃqRÆL\ 

  m.  :D»ÃcW k70 ›mT b§Y yçn 

wYM bxXMé gùDlT# bSU dê½Â 

bœNÆ nqRœ HmM wYM XnzþHN 

bmœslù «Nq¾ HmäC MKNÃT 

bygþz¤W bmsÝyT §Y y¸gßù 

¬‰¸ãCN hùn¤¬ XÃ«Â b¼kþM 

¥Sr© xrUGõ yFRD QÂ> wYM 

Ñlù MHrT XNÄþdrG§cW ¦œB 

ÃqRÆL  

 

 

c. Study and submit recommendations to the 

head of the prison as to whether a prisoner 

shall be entitled or not to a release on parole 

provided that he is about to finish two-thirds 

of his jail-terms or, in case he has been 

sentenced to life imprisonment, as he is about 

to reach 20 years shortly.   

 

d. Study the conditions of those prisoners who 

are above 70 years by age or those suffering 

from mental disorder, leprosy, tuberculosis 

or other similar awful illnesses from time to 

time and thereby recommend their possible 

release either on parole or with full amnesty, 

having the fact proven by a medical 

certificate.  
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 ¿. S‰WN l¥kÂwN y¸rÄWN 

¥ÂcWNM ¥Sr© l¥GßT 

`§ðWN =Mé y_bÝ xÆ§TNÂ 

¬‰¸ãCN lþ«YQÂ lþÃÈ‰ 

YC§L”” 

e. Ask and examine members of the prison 

guard along with the head of the prison and 

the prisoners themselves so as to obtain any 

sort of evidence which might help it 

accomplish its duties. 

2. ¬‰¸W bxmKé XNÄþlqQ ¦œB 

¥QrB  y¸ClW”- 

2. The proposal for a prisoner's release on 

parole may be submitted where: 

h. tf§gþ yçnWN yQÈT wYM 

nÉnTN y¸qNS y_NÝq½ xfÉ{M 

tGÆR bmf{M §Y œl 

wNjl¾W bo‰WÂ b«Æ† 

ytrUg« ymš¹L ÆH¶ xœYè 

kçn\ 

a. he has shown concrete improvements 

regarding his duties and behavioral 

conduct while serving the required 

penalty or exercising restrictive 

measures capable of reducing liberty; 

l. X‰sù xWö lþfAmW YC§L 

tBlÖ b¸gÆ ktgmtW m«N 

WS_ bFRD b¤tÜ ytwsnWN 

wYM ktbÄ† UR ytS¥¥bTN 

µœ kFlÖ XNdçn\ 

b. he has paid the amount of compensation 

as determined by court or one that he 

has already reached an agreement about 

with the victim, out of the sum 

compensation properly estimated to be 

affordable by him;  

¼. xmlùÂ y«Æ† hùn¤¬ XNd¸ššLÂ 

nÉ btlqq wYM kXSR btf¬ 

gþz¤ y¸tÄdRbT ynùé hùn¤¬# 

bmLµM x••R lmq«L 

y¸ÃSClWÂ YHM Wœn¤ mLµM 

W«¤T  lþÃSgŸ YC§L tBlÖ 

ytgmt XNdçn nW”” 

c. It is assumed that the conditions of his 

behavior, character and the livelihood 

awaiting him upon release might be of 

assistance to him and that such decision 

would bear positive results.    

  

49. y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ `§ð  GÁ¬ 49. Obligation of the Prison Head  

y¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ  `§ð b÷¸t½W yqrblTN 

yWœn¤ ¦œB kmrmr bº§ 

wd¸mlktW F/b¤T wYM bHG oLÈN 

wdts«W l¤§ xµL xQRï ÃSwSÂL”” 

The head of the prison shall, after having 

examined the recommendations submitted to 

him by the committee, refer same to court or 

other comptent organ for final determination. 
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50. ¬‰¸ãC  sþlqqÜ  lþdrG§cW 

Sl¸gÆW DUF 

50. Support to be availed for prisoners 

upon release  

1. ¥N¾WM ¬‰¸ bxmKé# bMHrT 

wYM yXS‰tÜN gþz¤ bm=rsù 

MKNÃT sþlqQ ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ 

ÃSqm«lT gNzB# LBS wYM l¤§ 

NBrT bþñR bdrsŸ fRä YwSÄL\ 

1. Where any prisoner is released on parole by 

pardon or due to the completion of his jail-

terms, he shall be allowed to re-take the 

money, clothes or other properties if any, 

that the prison may have kept on his behalf..   

2. ¥r¸Ã b¤tÜ y¬‰¸WN hùn¤¬ b¸gÆ 

µÈ‰ bº§ ¬‰¸W wd qDä 

mñ¶Ã ï¬W lmmlS y¸ÃSClW 

xQM yl¤lW mçnùN sþÃrUG_ 

lmÙÙÏÂ lSNQ y¸çN gNzBÂ LBS 

XNÄþs«W ÃdRUL”” 

2. The prison shall, after having duly examined 

the conditions of the prisoner and thereby 

established his inability to return by himself 

to his original place of abode, cause the 

provision of money for transportation, 

subsistence allowance, and clothing to be 

facilitated in his favor.  

 

KFL xS‰ hùlT 

L† L† DNUg¤ãC 

PART TWELVE 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

 

51. tfÉ¸nT Sl¥Yñ‰cW HgÖC 51. Inapplicable Laws 

YHNN dNB y¸ÝrN ¥ÂcWM l¤§ 

dNB# mm¶Ã wYM ytlmd x¿‰R 

bzþH dNB WS_ bt¹fnùT gùÄ†C §Y 

tfÉ¸nT xYñrWM”” 

Any other regulation, directive or customary 

practice inconsistent with this regulation may 

not apply to matters provided for in this 

regulation.  

52.  mm¶Ã y¥WÈT SLÈN 52. Power to Issue Directives  

bþéW YHNN dNB l¥Sf{M 

y¸ÃSfLgùTN L† L† mm¶ÃãC 

lþÃwÈ YC§L”” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bureau may issue various directives 

necessary for the implementation of this 

regulation. 
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53. dNbù y¸{ÂbT gþz¤ 53. Effective Date 

YH dNB bKLlù mNGST ZKr HG 

Uz¤È ¬Tä kwÈbT qN jMé y{Â 

YçÂL”” 

 

 

 

 

This regulation shall enter into force as of the 

date of its publication in the Zikre Hig Gazette 

of the Regional State.  

ÆHR ÄR 

_R 13 qN 1997 ›.M 

×s¤F r¬ 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL 

R:s mStÄDR  

Done at Bahir Dar 

This 21 
st 

day of  January, 2005 

Yosef Reta  

Head of Government  

of the Amhara National Regional State 
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